
Swiss Life  
Premium Assets
Invest in attractive assets



“Invest  
 as Swiss Life does.”



With Swiss Life Premium Assets you invest 
in attractive assets

Swiss Life Premium Assets is a unit-linked life insurance product.  
Your money will be invested in a fund portfolio consisting of three attractive  
investments.

Bonds
You participate in a portfolio of selected bond funds, man-
aged over the term of the contract. The Swiss Life pension 
fund also invests the assets of Swiss Life employees in these 
bond funds, among other investments. Swiss Life is one of 
the biggest bond investors in Switzerland with a total volume 
of over CHF 121 billion. Participate in carefully selected corpo-
rate bonds.

Real estate
The proven real estate fund invests in high-quality Swiss 
 commercial properties and has achieved excellent returns in 
the past few years. Swiss Life has over 120 years of experience 
in real estate management. As the largest private real estate 
owner in Switzerland it builds on the expertise and experi-
ence of the real  estate specialists of Swiss Life Asset Managers. 
Trust the long-term experience and expertise of Swiss Life.

Hedged equity investments
The equity fund invests in globally diversified shares. With 
an additional hedging strategy the fund is protected against 
major falls in prices. The strategy of the equity fund builds 
on the long-standing expertise of Swiss Life Asset Managers 
in risk-controlled equity strategies. Benefit from the hedging 
strategy of Swiss Life Asset Managers.

Advantages you can count on

You benefit from the investment expertise of Swiss Life 
Asset Managers and the expertise and experience of the 
Swiss Life Group’s real estate specialists.

You are able to invest your money in investments which 
Swiss Life uses for its own employees in its pension 
fund, and which are otherwise only accessible to very 
wealthy investors.

No medical examination

All income during the term of the contract is  
tax-exempt if you meet the minimum requirements.

You enjoy other insurance benefits, such as death cover 
and free designation of beneficiaries, as well as inher-
itance and bankruptcy privileges.

Performance of the fund portfolio 
over the past ten years (partly via backtesting*)

* Simulation of performance in the past taking into account the costs
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Top-class real estate
The institutional real estate fund invests in 34 top-class 
Swiss commercial properties. The properties are distributed 
throughout the strong economic regions of Switzerland, 
are situated in very good locations and are high-quality 
properties. 

Good earnings potential
The fund invests in properties in commercial use, with 
an emphasis on office and retail space. Through its broad 
diversification encompassing over 2000 rental units and 
the above-average location and quality of the properties, 
the fund offers high yield stability. The rental contracts 
are generally inflation linked and concluded for the 
 medium to long term. This provides partial protection 
against inflation.

The real estate fund in detail

Selected bonds 
Swiss Life Asset Managers has made a selection of bond 
funds for Swiss Life Premium Assets. The bond fund 
 invests in bonds of globally operating companies and 
 offers a broad diversification across countries, sectors and 
issuers. Cost-effective institutional asset classes are used 
here. Swiss Life Asset Managers may make adjustments  
to the fund portfolio depending on the market situation 
and appropriate to the contract duration.

The bond fund in detail

Performance of the bond fund 
over the past ten years

Performance of the real estate fund 
over the past ten years

Backtesting
Actual  

performance
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Portraits of some of the properties  
in the real estate fund

Absolute top sales location

Bahnhofstr. 102 / Schützengasse 11, Zurich
Constructed in 1956, renovated in 2013
Rental space 1122 m2

Popular business location

Sihlporte, Zurich
Constructed in 1929, renovated in 2013
Rental space 5274 m2

Prominently located in Bern’s city centre

Casinoplatz 2, Bern
Constructed in 1940, renovated in 1994
Rental space 1797 m2

Modern monumental aspect

Vadianstrasse 59, St. Gallen
Construction year 2003
Rental space 4187 m2

Zug’s main shopping street

Bahnhofstrasse 28, Zug
Constructed in 1964, renovated in 2006
Rental space 3446 m2

Five minutes from the historic centre

Avenue du Théâtre 1, Lausanne
Constructed in 1979, renovated in 2013
Rental space 7452 m2

Prestigious shopping address

Rue de la Rôtisserie 1, Geneva
Constructed in 1979, renovated in 2018
Rental space 2910 m2

The main high street in Lugano

Via Nassa 5, Lugano
Constructed in 1907, renovated in 2003
Rental space 2625 m2

The heart of Basel city centre

Aeschenvorstadt 55, Basel
Constructed in 1978, renovated in 2013
Rental space 7959 m2



Long-standing experience 
Swiss Life has more than 160 years of experience in manag-
ing investments. Managing interest rate and credit risks is 
one of its core competencies. The investment strategies 
have a global focus and are broadly diversified across cur-
rencies, regions and rating categories.

High level of know-how 
As an asset manager with a strong insurance background, 
Swiss Life Asset Managers has always been guided by a 
high level of risk awareness in its investment philosophy. 
With fixed-income investments Swiss Life Asset Managers 
pursues an actively managed approach, focusing heavily 
on a careful analysis of credit risks. The additional support 
provided by risk models enables us to optimally adjust the 
risk/return profile of the invested assets.

Invest as Swiss Life does

Hedging against falls in price
The equity fund invests 100% in globally diversified shares. 
With a hedging strategy the fund is protected against ma-
jor falls in prices. This significantly reduces the investment 
risk. The investment strategy follows an entirely rule-based 
approach. Foreign-currency risks are strategically hedged 
against the Swiss franc. You benefit from a cost-effective 
institutional asset class.

The equity fund in detail

Performance of the equity fund 
over the past ten years

Expertise in real estate
Swiss Life has been investing in real estate for over 120 years.  
Its experienced real estate specialists have an excellent  
track record and an outstanding reputation in the real estate 
sector. 
The analysis carried out by the renowned independent 
 consulting firm Wüest Partner testifies to the very good 
 location and high quality of the properties.
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Swiss Life Premium Assets relies on the 
investment expertise of Swiss Life Asset Managers

Swiss Life Asset Managers is one of Switzerland’s largest institutional asset managers.  
Bonds, real estate and equities together make up approx. 90% of the assets managed by  
Swiss Life Asset Managers.

Swiss Life Premium Assets offers you
 ɬ appealing performance thanks to access to institutional 
funds and asset classes with very cost-effective fee structure

 ɬ additional security thanks to broad diversification 
 ɬ guaranteed capital in the event of death
 ɬ tax advantages of a life insurance policy

Attractive potential returns with the 
tax benefits of life insurance

Top 3 of institutional asset managers 
in Switzerland1

Leading real estate manager in 
 Europe2

One of the largest asset managers of 
corporate bonds (> CHF 50 bn)

Experienced investment expert 
for pension funds and insurance 
companies

Risk-based investment philosophy  
for more than 160 years

1  IPE survey 2018 Top 400 Asset Managers in Europe  
(assets managed as at 31.12.2017) 

2 PropertyEU Top 100 Investors, December 2018

What sets us apart Assets under management
Breakdown by asset class

 Bonds  Equities 
 Real estate  Loans 
 Mortgages  Other
 Alternative investments

Assets under management 
(in CHF billion)

71
for third-party clients

232

161
for proprietary  

insurance business

Total

52%

2%
1%

4%

3%

27%

11%



In a nutshell: Facts and figures

What we offer

Insurance type Swiss Life Premium Assets is a unit-linked non-tax qualified life insurance (pillar 3b) investing 
in an attractive fund portfolio. Thus you participate in selected bonds, prime-quality real estate 
and a hedged investment in equities.

Your premiums  ɬ Single premium in CHF
 ɬ Minimum deposit CHF 40 000, excluding stamp duty

Medical examination  ɬ Not applicable for risk sums of CHF 200 000 or less
 ɬ There is limited insurance cover in the event of the policyholder’s death as a result of illness 
during a waiting period of three years.

Benefits you can count on

In the event of survival Fund balance  

In the event of death The current surrender value, but not less than the guaranteed lump-sum death benefit

Your options

Beneficiary designation Free choice

Loans Possible

Exit management Can be selected

You benefit from these advantages

Tax advantages  ɬ Payout at expiry is exempt from income tax, provided
 –  the contract expires after the age of 60;
 –  it was concluded before the age of 66 for a minimum term of ten years;
 – the insured person and the policyholder are the same.
 ɬ During the contract term: only wealth tax on the surrender value (at cantonal level only)
 ɬ In the event of death: no income tax, inheritance tax possible according to policyholder’s 
canton of residence

Additional advantages  ɬ Inheritance and bankruptcy privileges
 ɬ Your entitlements are always fully protected by the tied assets Swiss Life is required to set 
aside by law. These are subject to strict controls by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory 
Authority (FINMA).

Disclaimer: This publication comprises a marketing document. The information provided is for information purposes only. This marketing document does not constitute an issue pro-
spectus within the meaning of Art. 652a or Art. 1156 of the Swiss Code of Obligations nor a simplified prospectus or key information for the investors (Key Investor Information Docu-
ment; KIID) within the meaning of the Federal Act on Collective Investment Schemes. The information provided in this marketing document does not constitute an offer, solicitation or 
recommendation to buy or sell investment assets, to engage in transactions or to conclude any other legal transactions. We assume no liability for the correctness of the information 
provided. The published information is intended exclusively for persons residing in Switzerland. The stated benefits and investment assets may not be directly or indirectly acquired by or 
assigned to persons residing in the USA and its sovereign territories or to its nationals or those with a right of residence. Investments in financial products are tied to various risks, includ-
ing the potential loss of the invested capital. The price, value and returns of financial products are subject to fluctuations. Past performance is no indicator of future performance and does 
not constitute any guarantee of future income.
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Swiss Life Ltd 
General-Guisan-Quai 40 
P.  O. Box 
8022 Zurich 
www.swisslife.ch/premiumassets13
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